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The web is better 
than ever

You can build fast, rich, app-like experiences









Typnig on mboile ish ard





54%
will quit before doing 
yet-another-signup

Source:  Blue Research





92%
will give up if they don’t 
remember a username
or password

Source:  Blue Research





66%
lower mCVR

Source:  Blue Research





APIs for seamless
sign-up, sign-in and payments
on the Web

One-Tap & 
Payment Request



● Streamlined conversion UX

● Instant personalization

● Passwordless account security

● Works everywhere

One tap sign-up



Helps websites with short session 
duration, cross device access

Auto sign-in



Show an account chooser 
dialog, so users can sign in just 
by selecting an account

One tap sign-in



Provides seamless login 
account selection experience 
between id/password and 
federated logins.

Remembers 
federated login





10x
accounts created



41%
  higher sign-in rate

85% fewer sign-in failures
11% better conversion rate



44%
more cross-platform 

signed-in users

69% more in app sign-ins 
7.9% more desktop sign-ins



Learn more
One-tap sign-up and auto sign-in on websites: bit.ly/one-tap 

One-tap introduced at CDS: youtu.be/1-g1rvkORQ8?t=8m8s (or simply search for 
“Keynote (Chrome Dev Summit 2017)”

http://bit.ly/one-tap
http://youtu.be/1-g1rvkORQ8?t=8m8s


The web is better 
than ever

You can build fast, rich, app-like experiences



This is still how we 
buy things online





Long checkouts are one of the 
leading causes of abandonment

Source: Baymard



US mcommerce sales will be 
over $150 billion this year

Source: eMarketer



The web needs a better 
answer for payments



Simple payments with 
PaymentRequest API



Leverages autofill

Eliminates forms

Seamlessly brings forms of 
payment into checkout flow

Not a processor

Built for users



Seamless

Secure





Plays great 
with AMP



Works

cross-browser

COMING SOON







Opening up
Enabling a third party ecosystem



Some early 
partners



Web app support next
No installation

Immediate availability

Global reach



Web app support coming to Chrome



Start today
UX tips, where to begin



Without



With



Learn more
Integration guide: g.co/PaymentRequestGuide

Codelab: g.co/PaymentRequestCodeLab

Payment Request API at I/O: goo.gl/alu7Ho



Thank you!

bit.ly/InP-interest
developers.google.com/web
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